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The book does highlight some ofthe current preoccupations ofcellular immunolo-
gists, and may be useful as such.
MARTINE Y.K. ARMSTRONG
Department ofEpidemiology and Public Health
Yale University School ofMedicine
HEALTH CARE DELIVERY SYSTEMS-EVALUATION CRITERIA. By J.W. Lapatra. Spring-
field, C.C. Thomas, 1975. 358 pp. $21.50.
In Health Care Delivery Systems-Evaluation Criteria Dr. Lapatra attempts to
study evaluation criteria ofexistinghealthcaredeliverysystemsandapplythetechnol-
ogy ofoperations research and systems analysis to its evaluation. Heattemptstoshow
how he can "apply systems concepts to the study of the U.S. health system" with an
ultimate goal of defining the necessary variables to improve outcome.
The author reviews many important aspects ofhealth in Americatodaywithspecial
emphasis on systems and their evaluation. He discusses much of the previous work
which has concentrated on evaluation ofnurseand physicianperformanceand patient
need. He ends with a discussion ofsome new thoughts on how better to deliver health
care with the use of paramedical personnel and the team approach.
While an ambitious project, I feel the book falls short ofeducating the physician in
the tools of systems analysis and also fails to educate the systems analyzer as to the
problems ofapplying this technology to medicine. Thetextisrepletewithjargon, most
of which is defined for people who already are familiar with it, and difficult to
understand for anyone else. There are countless lists ofcriteriawithnocarefulattempt
to evaluatewhicharereallyworthwhile, andverylittle attempttodirectthe readerasto
which of these systems criteria to pay attention to and which to discard. The overall
look into the problems is quite superficial and lacks a critical analysis of which prior
efforts the author feels were most useful and why.
On the positive side,thebookcarefullyconsidersthecomplexproblemofevaluating
health care delivery. The author points out the difficulties not only in collecting data
and verifying it, butalso inevenknowingwhat oneshouldconsider"health." Heleaves
the reader with the definite feeling that prior attempts to quantitate health with
equations or composite lists fall far short ofdefiningwhat mostpeoplewouldconsider
health. He points out the need for better understanding ofoutcome, and the need for
patient participation in defining and implementing standards for health care. The
author does make the pointandsuccessfully, Ithink,that itisstill premature to assume
that health care delivery, as we know it, can be quantitated, but that it is alsotooearly
to give up on this rather lofty goal.
Ifeelthe booksuffers fromalackofclearhypothesis, directionandfromasomewhat
clumsy style, but does provide a good look into the problems and prior inadequate
solutions, and serves to direct where we should go from here.
HENRY R. BLACK
Department ofInternal Medicine
Yale University School ofMedicine
URBAN HEALTH IN AMERICA. By Amasa B. Ford. New York, Oxford University Press,
1976. 294 pp. $5.95. Paperbound.
Dr. Ford haswritten abriefoverview ofhealth care problems inAmerica inwhichhe
proposes to evaluate the effect of "urbanization" on the health ofthe people living in